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ANTITRUST DIVISION
Assistant.Attorney General Thomas Kauper

DISTRICT COURT

SHERMAN ACT

JURY RETURNS VERDICT OF GUILTY AGAINST HIGHWAY
CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTORS IN ILLINOIS

United States v. Huckaba Sons Construction Company
et al SCR743 July 161974 DJ 6020644

On July 1974 trial commenced in the District Court
for the Southern District of Illinois at Springfield Illinois
in the courtroom of Judge Harlington Wood Jr The jury was
composed of 8women and4 men with two alternates

The indictment alleged bid rigging combination and
conspiracy among the defendant and coconspirator highway
construction companies involving highway construction pro
ject on federal assistance highway in Illinois in violation
of Section lof the Sherman Act

One of the defendantcompanies Huckaba Sons Construct
ion shortly before trial offered aeplea of nob contendere
which the Government opposed- and which Judge Wood denied On
the opening day of trial the defendant Huckaba withdrew its

plea of not guilty and entered guilty plea

There were some important rulings during the trial The
Government anticipating that officials of defendant companies
being called as Government witnesses might have variance in
their trial testimony and in their grand jury testimony filed

legal memorandum seeking to have the Court rule that if there
was any substantial variance in such testimony the relevant
grand jury testimony could be received in evidence for the jury
to consider along with the witness trial testimony During
the course of the trial Judge Wood made such ruling but it

--
never became necessary for the Government to offer witness
grand jury testimony into evidence

The Government contended at trial that the president of

one of the defendant companies had in his grand jury testimony
in substance made an admission binding upon his company and
sought to offer that portion of his grand jury testimony into
evidence as an admission Judge Wood ruled he would permit this
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part of the witness grand jury testimony to be received into

evidence as an admission if the witness did not testify at

trial as he had before the grand jury The witness did testify

as Government witness as he had before the grand jury and the

alleged admission portion of his grand jury testimony was not

offered into evidence

The trial judge permitted Government counsel to refresh

the recollection of witnesses from their grand jury transcripts

of testimony This was done by allowing the witness in the

jurys presence to read to himself the relevant grand jury

testimony In most instances the memory of witnesses was re
freshed and they testified substantially as they had before

the grand jury

After approximately 1-1/2 hours of deliberation the jury

at about 1000 p.m on July 16 1974 returned guilty verdict

against each of the defendants on trial Mengel Co of

Wisconsin Rapids Wis and General Paving Co of Champaign
Illinois

Defendants through Court permission have until August

21 1974 to file post trial motions Both convicted defend
ants have indicated their intention to appeal their convictions

This case is one of seven bid rigging indictments returned

by the grand jury in Springfield Illinois on January 17 1974

against highway construction contractors doing business in

Illinois

Staff Thomas Howard Richard Braun Eugene Jeka

Allyn Brooks Michael Kurtz and Philip
Eisenstat Antitrust Division
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CIVIL DIVISION
Assistant Attorney General Carla Hills

COURTS OF APPEALS

EXHAUSTION OF ADMINISTRATIVE REMEDIES

FIFTH CIRCUIT EN BANC HOLDS THAT ALABAMA FEDERAL

EMPLOYMENT DISCRIMINATION SUIT SHOULD HAVE BEEN DISMISSED

FOR FAILURE TO EXHAUST ADMINISTRATIVE REMEDIES

Penn Schlesinger C.A No 723684 D.J 170220

Acting on behalf of all blacks in Alabama similarly

situated two black civilian employees of the Department of

Defense at Maxwell AFB and the Alabama NAACP brought this

employment discrimination suit against DOD and 16 other

federal agencies in Alabama It was alleged that the indi
vidual plaintiffs had been denied promotions solely on account

of their race and that the defendant federal agencies had

engaged in systematic racial discrimination in the employment
of blacks in Alabama Broad relief was sought for both the

individual plaintiffs and the class including damages and

an order requiring the agencies to institute practice of

hiring one black forevery one white hired until the ratio of

federally-employed blacks in Alabama approximates the percent
age of blacks in Alabamas population

Based solely on allegations that the two individual

plaintiffs had been prevented by their supervisors from ex
hausting available administrative remedies the district court

ruled that all plaintiffs had adequately exhausted admini
strative remedies The court made no mention in this regard
of the Alabama NAACP which had not alleged making any attempt

to present its claims of systematic discrimination to the

defendant agencies

On the Governments interlocutory appeal taken with

leave of the court of appeals divided panel affirmed 490
2d 700 The panel majority also resolved the case as if

it involved only the two individual plaintiffs The dissenting

judge agreed with the Governments position that all plaintiffs
must exhaust fully the remedies available under the Equal

Opportunity Regulations before resorting to the courts 490
2d at 707714
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The Government thereafter petitioned for rehearing en banc

arguing primarily that the panel majority had erred in holding

that the allegations of two employees of one agency was

sufficient to allow plaintiffs to avoid presentation of their

claims to the other sixteen defendant federal agencies or to

the Civil Service Commission The Fifth Circuit granted

rehearing en banc and with four judges dissenting concluded

for the reasons stated by the dissenting judge of the original

panel that the claims of both the individual plaintiffs and

the Alabama NAACP should have been dismissed for failure to

exhaust administrative remedies The dissenters would have

affirmed the district court on the grounds that 42 U.S.C
1981 provides plaintiffs with an alternative judicial remedy

for which prior exhaustion of administrative remedies is

not required and either the available administrative

remedies had been exhausted or there was here such conduct by

agency officials as would compel the court to excuse the ex
haustion requirement

Staff James Hair Jr Civil Division

LABOR-MANAGEMENT REPORTING AND DISCLOSURE ACT

SECOND CIRCUIT UPHOLDS LABOR SECRETARYS CHALLENGE TO

UNION ELECTION AND HIS REMEDY REQUIRING RESIGNATION OF INCUM
BENT OFFICER

Brennan International Union of Electrical Radio and

Machine Workers Local 485 C.A No 741472 August

1974 D.J 15652326

In this action the Secretary of Labor challenged Local

485s election for business manager on the ground that the

successful candidate was ineligible under the Locals con
stitution which prohibited business agents from running for

elective office The Secretary sought rerun election in

which the business manager elected in the contested election

would resign one month before the new election

The district court and the court of appeals sustained

the Secretarys position Noting that the issue was one of

first impression the Second Circuit held that the Secretary

could direct the incumbent business manager to resign on

the ground that this relief restored the conditions prior

to the violation

Staff Anthony Steinmeyer Civil Division
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EXCESS FREIGHT CHARGE REFUNDS

EIGHTH CIRCUIT HOLDS MOTOR CARRIERS LIABLE FOR RATE

REFUNDS UNDER TERMS OF ICC REFUND ORDER

United States Burlington Truck Line United States

Admiral-Merchants Motor Freight C.A Nos 73-1202
731670 July 29 1947 D.J 59121771 59121773

The United States as shipper of freight brought suit

against the defendant motor carriers seeking recovery of

excess freight charges and enforcement of an ICC order re
quiring the motor carriers to make refunds The district

court entered judgment for the Government and the Eighth
Circuit affirmed The appellate court held that the ICC

refund order was valid and no longer subject to attack since

it had been upheld in an earlier three-judge court decision

that the ICC order was an order for the payment of money
and therefore enforceable under 49 U.S.C 162 that

the Governments claims were not barred by the applicable

statute of limitations and that the Government was en
titled to damages interest and attorneys fees

The defendant carriers had also claimed that generalized

notions of public policy and the public interest should

operate to abrogate their obligation to pay refunds--the

theory being that if the carriers were required to pay the

funds many of them would be bankrupted and the flow of goods

throughout the United States would be slowed The court of

appeals rejected this claim noting that to the extent this

concern is valid one it can be recognized by the ICC in

future ratesetting proceeding

Staff Robert Kopp Civil Division
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LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Wallace Johnson

COURTS OF APPEALS

NAVIGATION

RIVER AND HARBOR ACT OF 1899 DOES NOT CONTROL PRIVATELY

CONSTRUCTED NAVIGABLE WATERS PRIVATE PARTIES CAN ACQUIRE

PROPERTY RIGHTS SUPERIOR TO THE NAVIGATIONAL SERVITUDE BY

ESTOPPEL AGAINST THE CORPS OF ENGINEERS

United States Stoeco Homes Inc C.A No 73-

1805 rehearing denied Jul 31 1974 D.J 6243341

The Corps of Engineers sought to control waterfront

community development system of canals under Sections 10 and

13 of the River and Harbor Act of 1899 since the creation of

the canals connecting to navigable waters affected the con
dition and capacity of those waters Section 10 and the silt

being discharged was violation of the Refuse Act $ection

Only the latter point was accepted by the Third Circuit The

court then proceeded to discuss the nature of the developers

rights in the land being excavated

The court ruled that shallow marsh adjoining navigable

water was also navigable water correct decision United

States California 381 U.S 139 40 1963 United States

Turner 175 F.2d 644 646647 C.A 1949 cert den
338 U.S 851 but that it was incumbent upon the United

States to prove that the developers predecessors had no

right to fill the navigable water The latter point is

dubious United States Gossett 416 F.2d 556 568 C.A
1969 cert den 397 U.S 965 The court went on to

rule that permit to fill implied on an evidentiary basis

gives compensable interest in land That too is open to

questions United States Fuller 409 U.S 488 1973
This part of the decision appears to rest on estoppel against

the Government an unsure foundation Utah Power Light Co
United States 243 U.S 389 409 1916 United States

Immigration and Naturalization Service Hibi 414 U.S

1973

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Lance

Samay N.J.
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NAVIGATION

NAVIGABLE WATER OF THE UNITED STATES WITHIN MEANING

OF RIVER AND HARBOR ACT OF 1899 REQUIRES NAVIGABLE INTER

STATE LINKAGE BY WATER CONNECTION TO RAILHEAD NOT WITHIN

ACTS PURVIEW

Hardy Salt Co et al Southern Pacific Transpor
tation Co C.A 10 Nos 731714 1715 1716 Jul 26 1974
D.J 90511365

Hardy Salt Company and Morton Norwich Products engaged

in the removal of salt and Sanders Shrimp Company engaged

in harvesting brine shrimp eggs from Great Salt Lake filed

suit against Southern Pacific Transportation Company alleging

that Southern Pacifics causeway had altered the salinity

level of part of the Lake to their economic detriment Plain

tiffs sought injunctive relief and damages based on causes of

action under state law plus federal cause of action based

on the River and Harbor Act

After the suits had been consolidated for trial the

district court dismissed holding that none of the corporations
had cause of action against Southern Pacific for any damages

The Tenth Circuit affirmed upo both state and federal

grounds First it rejected state law claims of nuisance

waste and interference with business interests Second it

rejected appellants federal claim based on alleged violation

of the River and Harbor Act of 1899 by Southern Pacific for

failure to obtain requisite permits from the Corps of Engineers
for its causeway The court held that Great Salt Lake is not

navigable body of water of the United States within the

meaning of the River and Harbor Act

Navigability the court concluded must be construed

in line with the interpretation in The Daniel Ball 10 Wall
557 1870 namely as limited to body of water forming

continued highway over which commerce is or may be carried

on with other States or foreign countries by water Con
nection to railhead only does not suffice The court

declined to decide whether Congress could constitutionally

regulate commerce on the Lake

Staff Terrence OBrien formerly of the Land

and Natural Resources Division Thomas

Lee Land and Natural Resources Division
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COURT OF APPEALS

ENVIRONMENT

CLEAN AIR ACT COURT PARTIALLY SUSTAINED AND INVALIDATED

EPAS IMPLEMENTATION PLAN FOR TEXAS

State of Texas et al EPA C.A No 73-3540

Aug 1974 D.J 90523167

Petitioners sought review of an EPA order which

disapproved the Texas Air quality implementation plan for

control of photochemical oxidant pollution and issued

proposed regulations to insure compliance with federal
ambient air quality standards The court upheld EPAs
authority to reject the Texas plan noting that it had been
based on novel reduction model unsupported by data theory
or even meaningful explanations

Upon rejecting the state plan EPA promulgated its own
more onerous regulations Although the court approved some
of the EPA regulations it also held certain regulations
invalid and required further agency consideration of others
The courts objection to one set of regulations was based on

EPAs use of an invalid reactivity factor Texas objected
to the use of this factor but EPA gave little if any consid
eration to its criticisms The court held that Texas
objections must be considered and answered before regulations
based on the contested reactivity factor could be implemented

The court also disapproved several EPA regulations
needed only during the 19751977 interim period since it was

riot shown that the measures were reasonably available as

opposed to mere physical availability

Staff Edmund Clark Land and Natural Resources
Division

DISTRICT COURTS

ENVIRONMENT

NATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY ACT ADEQUACY OF ENVIRON
MENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT NARROW SUBSTANTIVE REVIEW

Boone Tillatoba Creek Drainage District N.D Miss
No DC 7354D Jul 26 1974 D.J 9014690
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The distridt court found that the environmental impact
statement prepared by the Soil Conservation Service Depart
ment of Agriculture met the requirements of Section 1022
of the National Environmental Policy Act with regard to

flood control project involving 27.7 miles of stream channeli
zation and the building of dirt impoundments as retardation
walls to hold 300 acre-feet of water with 1200 acre-foot
flood level

The court noted that the burden of proof is on the

plaintiffs to prove by preponderance of the evidence that
the defendants have failed to adhere to NEPAs requirements
One objection raised by the plaintiffs was that the area as

habitat for the American alligator was not discussed in the

statement The court stated with regard to this objection
If an omission occurred with respect to the alligator species
such would be wholly immaterial since admittedly the other
habitats of the American alligator abound according to the

record throughout the nearby Mississippi Delta There is

no shortage of American alligator habitats--there is only
shortage of American alligators From the available re

search American alligators have never been sighted or found
to exist in the projects vicinity

The court responded to the objection that the statement
did not adequately consider archeological and historical
sites observing that the record showed that civilization
i.e farming and time had destroyed all significant sites
to be affected by the proposal and that those remaining were

archeologically expendable and of no historical worth
The court further observed Enough is surely stated to enable
the decisionmakers upon fair reading of the instrument
to arrive at meaningful and objective evaluations of the

environmental and economic consequences of the project and
its impact on mans environment and amenities of human life
As to substantive review the court stated that our NEPA
review under the Administrative Procedure Act is indeed
narrow one as respecting the merits or demerits of the

proposed undertaking we perceive nothing to justify the

court in substituting its judgment for that of the federal
authorities legally authorized to design and implement the

project

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Will
Ford N.D Miss William Cohen Land
and Natural Resources Division
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ENVIRONMENT

NEPA ACTION BY THE SIERRA CLUB TO ENJOIN THE GRANT AND

USE OF RIGHTS OF WAY OVER FEDERAL LANDS IN CONNECTION WITH

THE JIM BRIDGER THERMAL ELECTRIC POWER PLANT NEAR ROCK SPRINGS

WYOMING DISMISSED

Sierra Club and Wyoming Outdoor Coordinating Council
Inc Morton et al CD Cob. No C-4750 Aug 1974
D.J 9014640

The Jim Bridger power plant is under construction near

Rock Springs Wyoming It will utilize coal from nearby coal

lands and provide electricity for Idaho Oregon Washington

and Northern California The federal involvement is pri
marily the granting of rights-of-way for power lines

Rightsof-way have been granted and others will be needed
Interior prepared an environmental impact statement EIS
under the National Environmental Policy Act NEPA and

plaintiffs asserted the EIS did not comply with the statutory

requirements The trial court examined the EIS in relation

to the guidelines of National Helium Corporation Morton
486 F.2d 995 C.A 10 1973 and found it to be adequate

Plaintiffs also asserted the Administrator of the

Environmental Protection Agency failed to comply with the

Clean Air Act by failing to find the Jim Bridger Plant to

be unsatisfactory from the standpoint of public health or

welfare or environmental quality as specified in 42 U.S.C

sec l857h-7b The court held that the Administrator had

full discretion as to whether or not such finding should

be made and that his failure to make such finding here

was not arbitrary

The plaintiffs also took the position that to permit the

Jim Bridger Plant to be constructed would result in sig
nificant deterioration of the existing air quality and

consequently no federal action should be taken which would

contribute to this The court ruled that the doctrine of

primary jurisdiction required that the Environmental Pro
tection Agency first be given the opportunity to set standards

which define what is significant deterioration in the air

quality And until this is done plaintiffs complaint is

premature Far East Conference United States 342 U.S 570

1951 Once EPA sets such standards plaintiffs can then

challenge them if they so desire

The complaint was dismissed
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Staff United States Attorney James Treece
Assistant United States Attorney
William Hickey Cob David

Miller Land and Natural Resources

Division.
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TAX DIVISION
Assistant Attorney General Scott Crampton

FEDERAL LAW PROTECTS NONRESIDENT SERVICEMANS PROPERTY

FROM TAXATION BY HOST STATE

SECTION 514 OF THE SOLDIERS AND SAILORS CIVIL RELIEF

ACT 50 U.S.C APP 574 HELD TO BAR IMPOSITION OF HAWAII

MOTOR VEHICLE WEIGHT TAX ON NONRESIDENT MILITARY PERSONNEL

United States State of Hawaii et al D.C Hawaii
No 74131 Civil July 1974 D.J 236517126 Visiting

Judge Malcolm Lucas granted the United States judgment on

July 1974 declaring that the provisions of Section 514

of the Soldiers and Sailors Civil Relief Act of 1940 as

amended Title 50 U.S.C App 574 prohibit the applic
ation of the Hawaii Motor Vehicle Weight Tax Section 249-2
Hawaii Revised Statutes to nonresident military personnel
who are absent from their home state solely by reason of

military orders and granted the Government permanent

injunction against the State its subdivisions and their agents
from any further imposition of such tax The importance of

the decision lies in the fact that for the first time
federal district court has specifically ruled that Section

514 is not limited to ad valorem personal property taxes but

that the statute extends its protection to nonresident ser
vicemen from all taxes assessed in respect of personal

property Accordingly the Court held that the Hawaiian tax
which is based on the weight of motor vehicle rather than

on its value to be nonetheless tax in respect of property
and as such barred by Section 514

Attorney Charles Stratton


